There is an on-going search for new earth-abundant electrocatalytic materials, suitable for replacing noblemetals as efficient accelerators of energy-conversion reactions. In this regard, over the last few years, metal-organic framework (MOF)-converted materials have demonstrated promising electrocatalytic properties. Nevertheless, the discovery of new catalytic materials requires development of methods combining high-throughput synthesis and electrochemical-activity screening. To do so, here we couple the synthetical and the analytical virtues of scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM). Namely, we first utilized an SECM tip electrode to induce spatially confined (mm-scale) electrochemical conversion of cobalt-based ZIF-67 MOFs into patterns of cobalt sulfide with a tuned chemical composition. In turn, the same SECM setup was used to map the H 2 evolution activity of the as-formed cobalt sulfide. Hence, the presented method should have great implications for future screening of new electrocatalytic materials for a variety of energy-related applications.
Introduction
The rapid increase in global energy consumption has stimulated the search for alternative energy sources that are more environmentally friendly, economically feasible and renewable. Electrocatalysis constitutes a key component in a wide range of alternative energy applications, including the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), 1,2 the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) 3, 4 and CO 2 reduction, 5, 6 which are all important for solar fuel production. To date, the best electrocatalysts for these reactions are still mainly composed of noble metals. Nonetheless, signicant improvements were obtained in the design of active non-precious metal-based catalysts due to considerable research efforts aimed at nding efficient, earth-abundant electrocatalysts for these reactions. However, further improvements in electrocatalytic performance rely on gaining additional insights correlating the materials structure and composition, and their catalytic activity. To do so, there is a need to develop new methods for efficient electrocatalytic-activity screening of materials with varying chemical properties.
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are a class of porous hybrid solids consisting of metal-containing nodes coordinated with multi-topic organic linkers. [7] [8] [9] Owing to their immense chemical diversity, 10, 11 exceptional porosities, 12,13 and welldened crystalline structure, MOFs are considered promising materials for a wide range of applications such as gas storage 14 and separation, 15, 16 sensing, 17 and chemical catalysis. 18, 19 Moreover, in recent years MOFs have been utilized in (photo)-electrochemical systems as well, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] mainly due to the fact that they can serve as excellent precursors for the synthesis of a large variety of electrocatalytically active porous compounds, e.g. metal suldes, metal oxides, and their corresponding carbon composites. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] These MOF-converted high surface-area electrocatalysts exhibit high conductivity and outstanding electrocatalytic activity in several energy conversion and storage applications. Recently, we have developed a means to electrochemically convert MOFs (termed EC-MOFs) into highly active electrocatalysts. 35, 36 We showed that by controlling the electrochemical parameters of conversion (e.g. scan rate, potential range, and number of potential scans) one can precisely manipulate the extent of conversion as well as the chemical composition of the resulting MOF-converted electrocatalysts, and thus subsequently ne-tune their electrochemical hydrogen evolution performance. As a result, we are interested in designing a method that will allow us to effectively screen the electrocatalytic activity of different MOF-converted catalysts having variable chemical compositions.
Being a scanning probe technique designed for the examination of electrochemical processes at high spatial-resolution, scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) has proven to be a powerful tool for the rapid evaluation of electrocatalytic activity as a function of a material's composition. [37] [38] [39] [40] A basic SECM setup is composed of a 4-electrode electrochemical cell: two working electrodes, the rst is an SECM ultramicroelectrode (UME) tip, and the second is the catalytic material of interest (substrate electrode), alongside a counter and a reference electrode. Typically, the tip-to-substrate distance (d T-S ) can easily be determined and controlled using the SECM approach curve technique, by tting the tip's masstransport limited current while moving it toward the substrate. 41 Thus, during electrochemical measurements, the tip can be brought into very close proximity to the substrate (d T-S of a few mm). In order to evaluate the electrocatalytic performance of a given substrate, one should use the substrategeneration tip-collection (SG-TC) mode, which allows the detection and quantication of catalytic reaction products (generated at the substrate) at the tip's surface. Yet, efficient collection of all the substrate's reaction products also requires that the geometric surface area of both the tip and substrate will be similar. 42 Hence, the preparation of a micron-sized substrate electrode usually involves either expensive, high spatialresolution printing/lithography techniques 43 or the deposition of a catalytically active material on an UME-based substrate 44 (aligned directly below a similar sized UME tip); both signi-cantly add to the complexity and reduce the exibility of such SECM-based experiments.
As a result, we set out to nd a facile and simple method for performing a mm-scale patterned conversion of MOFs into electrocatalytic materials. It has been previously shown that SECM could be utilized for micro-patterning by localized electrodeposition of metals, semiconductors, organic thin layers and polymers on a variety of conductive substrates. [45] [46] [47] Due to the connement of the electrochemical reaction strictly to the tip-substrate gap, SECM-based micro-patterning does not require the masking of the substrate with a resist layer (as opposed to conventional lithography). 48 As a consequence, we have postulated that a modied approach to the EC-MOF process could be presented, to induce MOF conversion in a localized fashion using an SECM UME tip, and have produced a spatially conned pattern of electrocatalytic materials on the surface of the conductive substrate. These as-formed patterned electrocatalysts could be further electrochemically examined with SECM, to assess their catalytic activity.
In this work, as a proof of concept for this notion, we used an SECM tip to spatially conne the EC-MOF of a thin lm of the ZIF-67 (ref. 49 ) MOF into a hydrogen evolution electrocatalyst, CoS x . 50, 51 The diameter of the patterned CoS x is similar to that of the EC-MOF inducing tip, thus in principle allowing for high collection efficiencies in the SG-TC SECM measurement mode (without the need for an UME-based substrate). In addition, we also demonstrate that the electrocatalytic activity of the as-formed CoS x pattern could be in situ examined by SECM-based electrochemical mapping, thus asserting the feasibility of our method.
Results and discussion
Thin lms of ZIF-67 were directly grown on conductive glass (FTO) slides using a previously reported method 35 (see the ESI † for experimental details). Briey, FTO slides were rst modied with a monolayer of 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid (H 3 BTC) to allow robust contact between the substrate and the grown MOFs. Next, the lms were immersed in a methanol solution containing 10 mM Co(NO 3 ) 2 $6xH 2 O and 20 mM 2-methylimidazole for 8 h at room temperature. Thereaer, the procedure was repeated 8 times, replacing the deposition solution with a fresh one each time, resulting in a homogeneous coverage of purple-coloured ZIF-67 lms over the FTO slides (termed FTO-ZIF-67). The successful formation of ZIF-67 over the FTO slides was conrmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (ESI Fig. S1 †) . For performing the localized EC-MOF of ZIF-67 into patterned CoS x , FTO-ZIF-67 electrodes were placed in a homemade electrochemical cell adjusted to work with a Bio-Logic SECM-150 instrument (see Fig. S2 † for images of the electrochemical setup). An electrolyte solution containing 800 mL of N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) with 0.2 M LiClO 4 and 5 mM ferrocene was introduced into the cell. Generally, in order to accurately determine d T-S , an approach curve experiment was performed by holding the Pt tip (Pt disc diameter ¼ 10 mm, glass coating diameter of 100 mm (RG value ¼ 10)) at a constant potential of 0.7 V vs. Pt wire, in order to oxidize the ferrocene redox probe at a mass-transport limited rate (Fig. S3a †) . Then, the tip was moved toward the substrate while recording the change in the measured tip current. The resulting current versus tip position curve was tted and further used to x d T-S at a constant value of 11.5 AE 0.5 mm (Fig. S3b †) . At this point, 1 mL of 1 M thiourea (sulfur source for EC-MOF) in DMF and 200 mL of H 2 O (proton source for EC-MOF) were added to the electrolyte solution. As illustrated in Scheme 1, during EC-MOF operation, the SECM tip potential was scanned cathodically from À0.1 V to À1.5 V vs. Pt wire, at a scan rate of 0.5 V s À1 100 times (termed 1 EC-MOF cycle), in order to reduce H 2 O at the Pt-based tip Scheme 1 Schematic illustration of the operational mechanism of spatially confined electrochemical conversion of ZIF-67 MOF films to CoS x patterns.
electrode and locally generate the basic equivalent, OH À (process 1). The formed OH À than rapidly diffuses through the micrometric gap between the tip and FTO-ZIF-67 surface while hydrolysing thiourea to form reactive thiols (S 2À ) in the vicinity of the MOF surface (process 2). In turn, the thiols further react with the ZIF-67 MOF, replacing the imidazole ligands and directly forming a spatially conned spot of cobalt sulde on the FTO substrate (ZIF-67 serves merely as a porous cobalt source during conversion) (process 3)
. In order to demonstrate the ability to modulate the chemical composition of the resulting CoS x , we produced 3 types of CoS x , by varying the number of EC-MOF cycles. The conversion process was repeated for 30 cycles (30Â), 60 cycles (60Â), and 90 cycles (90Â) to produce localized CoS x patterns, as can be seen in Fig. 1 and S4-S6 . † Interestingly, despite the fact that we used a disc-shaped tip electrode to induce MOF conversion, for all samples we observed the formation of a ring-shaped CoS x pattern with a diameter of approximately 100 mm (matching the outer diameter of the glass-coated tip). A similar type of ringshaped pattern was previously observed by E. Malel et al., upon SECM-based localized electrodeposition of metal nanoparticles. 45 They attributed this phenomenon to a slow diffusion of solution-based reactants (metal-ion reducing mediators) from the bulk electrolyte toward the tip-substrate gap. As a result, metal deposition only occurred at the outer boundaries of the tip-substrate gap where high mediator concentrations were present. An analogous explanation could be applied to our EC-MOF process. Tip-generated OH À quickly reacts with thiourea at the tip-substrate gap to initiate EC-MOF, thus depleting its availability in the vicinity of the MOF. In other words, the kinetics of EC-MOF is limited by the diffusional ux of thiourea from the bulk solution toward the tip-substrate gap and hence a ring-shaped conversion pattern forms at its boundaries (which explains why the ring's diameter matches the outer diameter of the tip instead of the Pt-disc inner diameter). Additionally, as can be clearly seen in the SEM images in Fig. 1 , the extent of MOF conversion to CoS x could be tuned by varying the number of EC-MOF cycles. Aer 30 conversion cycles, one can notice the initial CoS x ring formation, while aer longer EC-MOF durations a clear ring pattern is seen. Yet for all samples, going outward from the center of the ring, one can notice a gradual increase in the degree of MOF conversion (see the SEM images in Fig. S4-S6 †) . In addition, SEM images obtained for regions outside the conversion ring clearly show the preservation of the ZIF-67 structure (Fig. S7 †) . Elemental analysis of the samples was performed by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). First, EDS mapping of all MOF-converted samples (shown in Fig. 1) indicates the existence of sulfur and absence of carbon in the converted ring region, thus conrming the complete conversion of ZIF-67 to CoS x . It is important to note that due to unavoidable oxidation of air-exposed CoS x , oxygen is detected in the converted region as well. Thereaer, quantitative selective-area EDS analysis of all samples revealed an obvious correlation between the EC-MOF conditions and the obtained CoS x elemental composition (Fig. S8 †) . This clearly shows that a longer EC-MOF process results in higher sulfur content in the resulting CoS x (larger S : Co ratio) in the converted ring region (EDS selective-area 2) (elemental ratios of 1 : 5.8, 1 : 4.2, and 1 : 3.7 for 30, 60, and 90 EC-MOF cycles respectively).
As mentioned earlier, the presented method could in principle be used for creating patterned arrays of catalytic materials on a single substrate. In order to demonstrate the ability to produce such arrays, we prepared a pattern composed of 3 successive CoS x rings. This was done simply by running 3 different sets of 30 EC-MOF cycles, with a 100 mm step in the x- axis separating each set (termed 3Â30Â). As can be seen in Fig. 2 and S9 , † the SEM images and EDS analysis results show similar trends, namely, a low conversion rate at the center of each conversion ring and a gradual increase in the conversion rate going outward closer to the ring (in terms of the sulfur to cobalt ratio as well as lm morphology).
Further conrmation of the successful conversion of ZIF-67 to CoS x was obtained through micro-Raman mapping characterization. To do so, rst a Raman spectrum of the unconverted ZIF-67 region was measured, clearly showing a couple of signature ZIF-67 peaks located at 1150 cm À1 and 1180 cm À1 .
35
In comparison, a Raman spectrum measured in the converted ring region showed a clear peak located at 520 cm À1 , attributed to a CoS x species, 52 while the corresponding ZIF-67 peaks disappeared, thus indicating that a ZIF-67 was completely converted in the ring-shaped region (Fig. 3a) . In addition, mm-scale Raman mapping analysis was performed by scanning the converted area and its surroundings and comparing the detected spectra at each spot to the 2 spectra in Fig. 3a . Indeed, as can be seen in Fig. 3 , the converted ring region showed a signal corresponding to CoS x (red) while the unconverted surroundings exhibited a ZIF-67 signal (blue), thus giving rise to a similar ring-shaped pattern to the one observed in the EDS maps and SEM images.
Additional characterization of the ZIF-67 converted CoS x patterns was performed through X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurement. Localized XPS measurements (beam size of 80 mm) were carried out over the 60Â conversion patterns (see the experimental conditions in the ESI †). As can be seen in with peaks at 781.2 eV and 782.7 eV, respectively. 35 Additionally, the S 2p spectrum shows a peak at 163.2 eV, correlated with S 2 2À species, which is a well-known catalytically active site for the HER in various metal sulphide electrocatalysts (Fig. S10b †) .
35,53
Thus, these results indicate that the as-formed CoS x pattern should act as an active HER electrocatalyst. It is important to note that the X-ray beam also penetrates into non-converted ZIF-67 portions outside the conversion ring, and thus N 1s peaks were also detected, indicating the presence of unreacted 2-methyl-imidazole ligands ( Fig. S10c and d †) .
Next, upon achieving successful localized MOF conversion into an electrocatalytically active material, we set out to demonstrate its subsequent in situ electrochemical evaluation through SECM. CoS x is a well-known, highly active catalyst for the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER).
50,51 Consequently, we have chosen to utilize SECM in order to map the HER activity of the converted CoS x ring and its surroundings. To do so, rst a CoS x pattern was produced on an FTO-ZIF-67 lm via 60 cycles of the localized EC-MOF process, as described above. Then, the electrolyte solution was replaced with a fresh 2 mL H 2 O/DMF (20/80% v/v) solution, containing 0.1 M LiClO 4 , while keeping the position of the SECM tip xed at a d T-S of 11.5 AE 0.5 mm. As illustrated in Fig. 4a , HER mapping was conducted using the SG-TC mode. The substrate electrode is maintained at constant potential of À1 V vs. NHE suitable for electrocatalytic H 2 generation. At the same time, a constant potential of 1 V vs. NHE was applied to the tip electrode in order to rapidly oxidize substrate-evolved H 2 to H 2 O at a mass-transport limiting rate. That is, higher rates of the HER at the substrate will result in increased H 2 oxidation currents at the tip. For SECM-based HER mapping, the tip electrode was subjected to 20 line-scans on the x-axis (200 mm at a speed of 30 mm s
À1
). Between each line-scan, a 10 mm step on the y-axis was made, thus producing the electrochemical HER activity map seen in Fig. 4b . A sample linescan (current vs. tip position) plot is shown in Fig. S11 . † It clearly shows a pair of signal-peaks located at the tip positions of 40 mm and 160 mm. This increase in the tip current (and hence higher substrate HER activity) occurs when the tip is hovering above the MOF-converted CoS x ring. Assembling all line scans together produces a clear ring-shaped pattern of higher HER activity compared to its surroundings (both outside and inside the converted region). In other words, SECM-based HER mapping demonstrates that we could in situ characterize the electrocatalytic activity of our spatially conned MOFconverted catalysts. As such, by combining the virtues of EC-MOF (ne-tuning of a catalyst's chemical composition) with those of SECM (localized conversion coupled with high spatialresolution electrochemical analysis) one should be able to provide high-throughput screening of materials to discover new, efficient electrocatalysts.
Finally, in order to demonstrate the generality of the localized EC-MOF method, we conducted localized EC-MOF conversion of a bi-metallic MOF, (Fe,Ni)-MIL-53, into a patterned FeNiS x oxygen evolution reaction (OER) electrocatalyst (see the ESI † for experimental details). (Fe,Ni)-MIL-53 was synthesized using a previously reported procedure.
33,36
The MOF's crystal structure and morphology were conrmed by PXRD and SEM (Fig. S12 †) . Then, (Fe,Ni)-MIL-53 was deposited on FTO conductive electrodes by electrophoretic deposition (EPD) (termed FTO-(Fe,Ni)-MIL-53) (see the ESI, † Experimental section). The spatially localized EC-MOF (60X) conversion process was utilized to form an FeNiS x pattern. Similarly to the CoS x conversion, a ring-shaped pattern was obtained, as can be seen in the SEM images in Fig. S13 . † Moreover, the EDS and EDS mapping characterization results show the successful conversion of the MOF into FeNiS x (Table S1 and Fig. S14 †) . Due to the fact that FeNiS x based materials are known as excellent water oxidation electrocatalysts, 33, 36 we chose to investigate the OER activity of the converted area using the SECM-based substrate-generation tip-collection (SG-TS) mode. Upon completion of an EC-MOF 60X conversion process, the electrolyte was replaced with a fresh 0.1 M LiClO 4 in H 2 O/DMF (20/80% v/v) solution. For OER analysis, the tip electrode was placed directly above the converted area (at d T-S ¼ 12 AE 0.5 mm). Then, the substrate potential was scanned linearly from 1 V to 2 V (vs. NHE) (at a scan rate of 0.01 V s À1 ) in order to oxidize H 2 O, while the tip potential was maintained at À0.9 V (vs. NHE) to efficiently collect the OER products (i.e. O 2 reduction). Indeed, as can be seen in Fig. S15 , † the substrate's anodic catalytic current is followed by cathodic catalytic current at the tip, thus indicating the occurrence of the OER at the MOF-converted FeNiS x ring.
Conclusions
In summary, spatially conned electrochemical conversion of MOFs was demonstrated using an SECM tip-induced method.
FTO-ZIF-67 electrodes were used to produce patterns of CoS x HER catalysts. Detailed materials characterization of the resulting CoS x was conducted with SEM, EDS, and Raman spectroscopy. Samples with varying CoS x chemical compositions were obtained by tuning the parameters of the electrochemical conversion process. Furthermore, SECM was also utilized for in situ HER activity mapping of the as-formed CoS x catalyst. Moreover, the generality of the presented method was demonstrated by localized conversion of a bi-metallic (Fe,Ni)-MIL-53 MOF into patterned FeNiS x , followed by its in situ OER analysis. We believe that the ability to combine localized catalyst fabrication and its subsequent electrochemical investigation will pave the way for future high-throughput screening of new catalytic materials for a wide variety of electrocatalytic reactions. Moreover, our method will also serve as a new tool to design MOF-based patterned arrays for chemical and optoelectronic applications such as sensing-chips and transistors.
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